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J&P Cycles®
Releases the
2009
V-Twin Metric
Cruiser & Gold
Wing Catalog
400 PAGES
just for you!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ANAMOSA, IOWA - J&P Cycles® is pulling out all the stops for
their 30th year in business. Their new 2009 Metric Cruiser catalog
is no exception. With 400 pages of parts and accessories for your
Yamaha, Kawasaki, Suzuki, Honda or Honda Gold Wing, it has
everything you need for your cruiser!

This year’s Metric catalog features 15,000 parts and more than 2,000 new items. J&P Cycles® has scoured the market to find the very
best products available from the best manufacturers in the industry. Countless hours have been spent updating fitment information and
organizing the catalog to make it as easy as possible for you to find exactly what you’re looking for.

“For 30 years we’ve gone the extra mile to provide excellent customer service to our customers,” said J&P Cycles® President John
Parham. “That same philosophy was used putting this Metric catalog together. Our goal is and always has been to bring the finest
quality parts, accessories and service to our customers. We can’t wait for them to see the selection in this catalog.”

J&P has filled each section with a great selection of the newest and best parts on the market by top industry names such as Avon,
Baron Custom Cycle, Cobra, Jardine, Kuryakyn, Memphis Shades, Milwaukee Twins, Show Chrome, Vance and Hines and more.

For 30 years, J&P Cycles® has been proud to provide industry leading customer service and quality products. To order your FREE
copy of the NEW J&P Cycles® Metric parts catalog log on to WWW.JPCYCLES.COM or call toll-free 800-317-4976.

J&P Cycles® is the world’s largest catalog retailer of aftermarket parts and accessories for Harley-Davidson®, V-Twin Cruiser and
Sportbike motorcycles. Featuring tens of thousands of items in stock, in print and online, J&P Cycles® delivers the best customer
service and return policy in the industry. Order toll-free in the U.S and Canada at 800-318-6847 or online at WWW.JPCYCLES.COM,
where our newly updated website features a larger selection of products than our print catalog.
This information is brought to you by J&P Cycles, your #1 choice for aftermarket Harley Davidson and Metric Cruiser motorcycle parts and accessories.

